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The School Remembers
By the time war was declared in August 1914 about 550 pupils had passed through the
portals of The Dauntsey Agricultural School, still a relatively small and new establishment
feeling its way in the world. But the School was to bear its share of the toll exacted by
the Great War. 38 Old Dauntseians lost their lives in the conflict, almost 1 in 14. With
the exception of the 1902 intake, every year between 1899 and 1912 was to suffer. The
greatest loss was that borne by the 33 who came in 1910, of whom six perished. Although
most died on the Western Front, 21 year old Petty Officer Edgar Viane met his end on the
Eastern Front fighting alongside Russian forces. The two youngest had entered Dauntsey’s
in 1915: Harold Browne, who died at 18, but by then a captain in the Royal Flying Corps; and
Second Lieutenant Terence Mackay, killed leading his men into action just weeks before the
Armistice. For each of the 38 let us recall Henry Newbolt’s memorable words:
Qui procul hinc, qui ante diem periit : sed miles, sed pro patria
[He died far from home, he died before his time, but a soldier and for his country]

Evie Duckworth (Form 1)

Head Master
A busy and enjoyable autumn term has included a full inspection by the Independent Schools Inspectorate.
A team of ISI inspectors visited Dauntsey’s in September and I am delighted to report that we achieved the top
rating of excellent in all categories of the assessment. The full report is available at: https://www.dauntseys.org/
about/inspection-reports, but I include the following extracts below, which particularly pleased me:
•
Pupils believe passionately that their school is a community built on kindness, consideration and respect.
•
The school is highly successful in developing well-rounded, confident, skilled young people who are very
well equipped for the next stage of their education.
•
Pupils felt that the quality of the teaching here was a key contributory factor to their academic success.
•
Staff are prepared to go way beyond their normal classroom teaching duties to support pupils.
•
An extraordinarily wide range of activities is offered through the school’s extra-curricular programme.
•
The school’s leaders place a great deal of trust in the pupils and it is rarely abused.
The School has also maintained its high academic profile with splendid results in the latest round of public
examinations. Headline figures show 50% A*/A grades for A level and 71.5% A*/A (or equivalent) grades for
GCSE. There continues to be plenty of interest in Dauntsey’s, with strong demand for places at all levels. The
School roll stands at 826. There are 418 boys and 408 girls, comprising 300 boarders and 526 day pupils. The
Manor House is thriving with 80 youngsters enjoying the junior boarding experience.
The School gathered in the autumn sunshine for our Remembrance Service, on the one hundredth anniversary
of the Great War armistice. School Governor Air Chief Marshal Sir Richard Johns gave the address in a moving
tribute to the ninety-two Old Dauntseians who died in the two World Wars and Korea. After the service an
avenue of thirty-eight oak trees and a memorial bench, close to the new pavilion, were dedicated to the Old
Dauntseians who lost their lives in the First World War.
As I write we are looking forward to the performances of this term’s musical Our House and the end of term
celebrations.
With my best wishes for Christmas and the New Year.
Mark Lascelles

Mark Neve (Head of Foundation)
All is well here at School as the long autumn term draws to a close. The pupils are enjoying a vibrant education
in our beautiful surroundings and a warm, friendly atmosphere pervades the campus.
The OD community continues to play a significant part in the School’s development: we are most grateful for
all the support we receive. The Mercers’ Cup, donated by OD Jon Cadwallader, is a most welcome addition to
our array of annual prizes.
Thank you for supporting the various OD events and activities. Next term sees the inaugural soccer match
between ODs and the School on Saturday 16 March 2019. Details are available from the OD team managers
Joey Barnwell (jbarnwell1994@hotmail.co.uk) and James Pike-Watson (jpw2ll@gmail.com).
It is always a pleasure to welcome ODs back to School - do please drop in for a visit if you are passing this way.

The Mercers’ Cup
Last year at an auction in New Zealand,
Old Dauntseian Jon Cadwallader (58-61)
came across a rather special Victorian silver
gilt cup. He spotted the Mercers’ coat of
arms and the inscription: The Gift of the
Mercers’ Company to commemorate the
Golden Jubilee of Queen Victoria 1887.
Jon purchased the historic cup and has
most generously donated it to the School.
The cup is called The Mercers’ Cup and is a
prestigious annual prize, awarded at the
Head Master’s discretion, to any pupil in
the School for an outstanding achievement
or memorable moment. Jon is pictured on
Speech Day in July with his wife Robyn and
the first recipient of the cup, Rini Banerjee.

School News
Up and Running
The new athletics facility has been
completed and our athletes are looking
forward to breaking a few School records on
the new track in the summer term.

Mercers’ Lectures
The popular series of Mercers’ Lectures has
attracted many eminent speakers who have
enthralled large audiences with a diverse
range of interesting talks. Prior to the
evening presentations, our pupils have the
opportunity to meet and chat informally
with our guests over supper.

Equestrian Team Jumps to Glory

The Nightingales Children’s Project
Dauntsey’s has been supporting the
Nightingales Children’s Project in Romania
for more than 12 years. Over 200 of our
Lower Sixth pupils have gained a huge
amount from the cultural and emotional
experience of working with children and
young people who are living in far less
fortunate circumstances and conditions
than themselves. This year’s team of Lower
Sixth and staff provided a real treat for the
children with craft, sports, drama, dance and
team-building activities as well as parties and
themed days. To ensure the trip was a success
the pupils raised in excess of £12,000, which
financed the week’s activities and provided
funds for projects at the orphanage.

David Starkey

Our House - a musical love story
Libby Jackson
Dauntsey’s show-jumping team is riding
high after a famous win at Hickstead. The
team won the National Schools Equestrian
Association 1m Elite Team Championship
at the All England Showground, beating
schools from across the country. The team of
four competed strongly to secure one of six
places in the final round and proceeded to
win an exciting jump-off by just five seconds.

Jazz Night
Lucy Worsley

In early November OD Harry Brunt (04-09)
and his trio combined with the School’s
Dance Band to entertain a packed audience
to an evening of Jazz.

Monty Halls

A talented cast and orchestra entertained
packed audiences to superb performances
of the musical Our House. Directed by Rikki
Jackson, the show, featuring songs from
the band Madness, was an uplifting and
cheering climax to a busy term.

School News
Rugby Coaching

School Photo
A mere handful of pupils in 1543 – a few more in 2018!

In November Bath and England Rugby
player, Semesa Rokoduguni (Roko) visited
Dauntsey’s. Lower School boys and many
senior team players enjoyed an afternoon of
coaching and advice from an inspirational
figurehead of the rugby world.

An Ex Libris Tale

Most pupils at Dauntsey’s since the early 1950s will be familiar with the bookplate used to this
day by the School’s library. But what more do they know about this small but charming work
of art, an etching showing the main drive, the lime trees and the 1895 front? If you examine
it more closely you can see, in the bottom right hand corner, the name of the artist Reginald
Hazell. Reginald George Charles Hazell was born in Berkshire in 1912, the son of Charles
Hazell and Amelia née Edgington. He studied art first at the Technical College and School of
Art in Maidenhead 1928-30, later winning an open scholarship to Reading University. There
he was awarded the University Diploma in Fine Art as a teacher, and the University Prize for
the year’s work in 1933. He then taught art in various schools, latterly as acting headmaster
of the School of Art, Colchester. At the age of 34 he was appointed from a strong field as
full time Art Master at Dauntsey’s, arriving in the summer term of 1947. Hazell was only
briefly at Dauntsey’s, leaving after three years at the end of the summer term 1950, being
succeeded by R D Wilson (1950-54). But during those three years “the art department has
developed considerably under his guidance,” as George Olive reported to governors. And in
the bookplate Hazell has left the School a legacy which has endured now for seventy years.
Unfortunately little is known of his life after leaving apart from the fact that he died in
Hampshire in 1990.

OD Visitors

Charlie Sutton, née Burden (86-93)

Richard Vytniorgu (00-07)

Adam Lassiter (08-15)

Alastair Ronn (79-84)

Giles Snedker (79-86)

Jack Mynott (08-13)

Jon Lodwick (01-08)

Rachel Filleul (86-90)

Ted Hackett (56-60) & Chris May (51-56)

Robert (65-71), Bob (35-39) & Tony (61-65)
Laverton

Tim Hitchens (86-93) & Mark McLaskey (86-93)

Paul Kam (77-81) & James Wong (76-81)

OD News
In early December inspirational teacher
Howard Allen (60-76) was to be visited by
four of his 1964 First Form pupils – three
of whom followed him to read history at
Cambridge: David Fickling (64-71), Tim Hall
(64-71) and Roland Salmon (64-70). Tim was
unable to attend through illness and so was
awarded an aegrotat by his fellows. Here
are the others with Philip Nokes (64-70) - not
Cambridge, not even history.

Andrew Miller (71-77) has recently written
his eighth novel, Now We Shall Be Entirely
Free, set in the early nineteenth century.
It is dedicated to four of his teachers: Bill
Parish (63-95, died 2014), Jim Hodges (54-90),
Howard Allen (60-76), and his housemaster
Maurice Osborn (57-82, died 2005) – “Patient
men all”. Of Andrew’s previous books
Oxygen (2001) was shortlisted for the Booker
Prize and Pure (2011) was Costa Book of the
Year.

Two large owls designed by Annabel
Batchelor-Wylam, née Menheneott, (95-00)
featured in the 2018 Owls of Bath project.
Annabel appeared on ITV News decorating
one of them. The Nocturnal Owl and Sea
Owl raised almost £4000 for charity.

Congratulations to former 1st XV fly half
Boyd Rouse (10-12) who captained the
Zimbabwe team in the World Rugby 7s in
San Francisco.

The picture shows (left to right) Tim Culley
(46-52), John Reynolds (50-54), Tony Buckley
(48-52) and David Gladwin (47-53) at a
lunchtime get-together in Sutton Courtenay
in June. All now in their eighties and at
Dauntsey’s in the late forties to early fifties,
they remain firm friends after all these years.

Godfrey Maundrell (61-66) who made
headlines when riding winners under Rules
in his 60s died peacefully at home on 11
November 2018 aged 70. Godfrey, an arable
and dairy farmer, rode for more than four
decades, notching his first treble at the age
of 61 and his 150th point-to-point winner
aged 62.

Graham Findlay (41-45) recently celebrated
his 90th birthday. He is pictured relaxing at
home in Somerset.

James Nairne (37-42) celebrated his 95th
birthday on 7 December. He very kindly
entertained the Foundation Office staff to
morning coffee at his home in Winchester.
The Nairne Cup is dedicated to the memory
of his elder brother John who died at School
in 1937.

Julian Stafford-Wood (90-97) and Felicity
Minshall (97-04) were married in a Frenchinspired wedding at Bishopstrow near
Warminster. OD Harry Stafford-Wood
(97-99) was best man and guests included
Fizz Shearcroft (97-04) and John Rheinberg
(90-96).

OD News
Paul Johnson,pictured left, (66-71) many
years ago emigrated to Australia where
he works in Brisbane as an architect and
property developer. He regularly returns
to England and is seen here with Mike
Sheppard (66-70), who is enjoying his
retirement in west Somerset.

Polly Brendon (96-01) had her fifteen
minutes of fame when, as a solicitor with
the Public Law Project specialising in public
law and judicial review, she orchestrated a
complex and successful high court challenge
to the government’s Legal Aid Agency.

Richard Yates (60-65) is pictured with fellow
ODs Dougie Tester (58-65), Ray Morrell
(59-65), Jonathan Appleby (60-65), Andrew
Hamilton (59-64) and Ian Leigh (60-65) as
they set off for Greece in a Landrover in
July 1965. Richard went on to spend time in
the British Army, working for an Aerospace
company, and finally finding his metier as an
executive business coach. He currently lives
in Hove. As well as enjoying a daily hot yoga
session, he writes a fortnightly blog (www.
postcardscribbles.co.uk).
Last year Ray Morrell visited from Canada
and this year Dougie Tester came across
from Australia.

Sam Martin (96-03) played the bank
manager in the award wining musical Once
at the Queen’s Theatre in Hornchurch.

Kimble Mason (75-80) has fond memories
of his time at School in the early eighties
with his pals Graeme Forbes (72-79) and
Billy George (74-79). Ten years later Graeme
married Kimble’s sister Georgina (78-85).
Kimble left the Army in 2016 and emigrated
to Perth, Australia.
David Munden (74-81) married Stephen
Fleming on their 20th anniversary as a
couple. David works in IT and when not
away on business David and Stephen live
‘the good life’ in Hampshire ... with mixed
results!

Gerry Lawrence (54-59) and John Hooper (5458) met up recently in Brisbane, Australia.
Both were keen athletes at School

25 Year Anniversary Celebration
The class of 1993 enjoyed a lively reunion
lunch party on Saturday 30 June. It was a
special day not only for the numerous ODs
and their families, but also for many of our
Chinese pupils who met the famous pop
star OD Eason Chan. With much excitement
in an electric atmosphere, Eason spent
over an hour chatting with pupils and
parents, having photos taken and signing
autographs. For many it was a dream come
true!

ODyssey
OD News

In Memoriam

There was plenty of action on the tennis
courts on OD day as the School and ODs
enjoyed an afternoon match. Despite a bit
of rustiness and some post lunch stupor, the
OD team competed well in many closely
contested sets.

Nigel Whittome (42-48)
Clive Everett (46-51)
David Kinney (51-54)
Roger Tamlyn (53-59)
Anthony Freeland (56-61)
Godfrey Maundrell (61-66)
Rachael Davies – née Entwhistle (81-88)
Avalon Harber (00-02)
John Edgoose (59-65) former teaching staff
Philippe Oboussier (53-66) former teaching
staff
Sarah Phillips former Governor

On the agenda...
OD Bristol Drinks Reception Wednesday 13 March 2019
OD Soccer Match v the School Saturday 16 March 2019 at 2.30pm
OD Cardiff Drinks Reception Wednesday 20 March 2019
OD Reunion Party for the class of 1979Saturday 18 May 2019

The annual ODs v the School cricket match
for the Phil Hough Trophy saw the OD team
regain the cup with a 34 run victory. Batting
first the ODs scored 174-9 with Nick Jephson
(83-88) top scoring with 73.
In reply the School made 140, with Noah
Cannon (12-17) taking 3-15 and Henry West
(07-12) 3-21. The OD team captain, Oliver
Jackson (10-17), was presented with the Phil
Hough Trophy.
The Cottle Trophy for the 1st XI player of the
match was awarded to Henry Cox.

OD Reunion Party for the classes of 2004 &
2009 - Saturday 15 June 2019
OD Family Day - Sunday 23 June 2019
OD Reunion Party for the class of 1999 Saturday 29 June 2019
OD Golf - Friday 6 September 2019
OD London Drinks Reception Thursday 3 October 2019

Contact details:

Mark Neve: 01380 814646; m.neve@dauntseys.org

		

Julie Romijn: 01380 814664; j.romijn@dauntseys.org

Dauntsey’s
West Lavington
Devizes
Wiltshire
SN10 4HE
01380 814500
info@dauntseys.org

The OD Golf Day on Friday 31 August was
most enjoyable, with keen competition on
a beautiful sunny day at North Wilts GC.
Congratulations to Trevor Shepherd (5257) who was the overall winner with an
impressive 39 stableford points. The team
event, competing for the Bob Foxwell Cup,
was won by Bryan Fribbance (54-59), Jim
Pickford (57-61 ) and guest David Hues. Julia
Foxwell was guest of honour at the dinner
and presented the prizes.

